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T|e Horror 
At Macaulay

rrffl <£§ P
:erchief, which has been identified 
ilonging to Caldwell. The caps 
near the remains are long deton- 
caps, loaded with nitroglycerine 
un-cotton, and their explosion 
be véry serious in itself.

The remains were (gathered up yester
day morning, as well as they could be, 
and the coroner, 3>r. Hart, held an in
quest yesterday afternoon. After a 
visit had been paid to the scene of the 
tragedy, by the jury, which was made up 
of soldiers and civilians living in the 
vicinity, the evidence of several wit
nesses was heard, and it was then 
shown without doubt that the victim 
had been Caldwell. After hearing the 
evidence the jury brought in a verdict 
of “Accidental death.*’

C. T. Jones, boatman, said deceased 
came to his boathouse about 7:15 a. mi,' _
ana at 8 a. m. went away with a boat. He Chas. R. Hall and Bros., the well known 
knew him, but had not been certain of Ms Omaha artists, who were lately Jn Vane ou- 
ns me. Deceased sold he was going to a ■ ver, have for five years, been engaged in 
camp at Esquimau and mentioned that he painting picturesque mountain and land- 
was going to do a little fishing. Witness «*cape scenery throughout 
saw deceased first with a cap, but had, yorld. Mr. Charles Hall stated the other 
been told by his son that he wore a straw | day that he had seen all that was to he
hat when he left the boat house. Deceased : 66611 in the way of picturesque mountain
had no fishing gear, but he carried a min-1 scenery in Europe and having painted this 

rr'na -victim of the horrible tragedy ers pack hag. Witness identified a photo-1 scenery has studied it from every standee victim or me «scuy graph, of Caldwell as that of the man who Point, and had concluded that the Selkirks
which took place on the iittle pile (XT hired the boat. He was hlone when he °* British ■Columbia, contained the grand-
rocks lying to the west of Macaulay lett the bpat house, but he had asked for «est Mts of scenery from an artist stand- 
nnini- wns Harrv Caldwell, a surveyor ano1tjler Pair of oars, as he said “the boy Point than any country in the world. One 
point, w as H y J t could row, ’ meaning one of his sons whom great advantage the Selkirks have over the
who was about 39 years ot age, and whs he intended to take out from the camp 1 mountains in Europe, was that In the case 
had been an invalid for some time, hav- ‘Mrs- Berkeley said the deceased Harry British Columbia mountains there was 

. vn hAST.it-., 1 Hnt- twA Hove id well, had lived with her since Beptem-! abundance of timber and water, the foeau-
PJlor her Oast. He was a nephew. For the last numerous lakes clearly mirroring the

to the ending or ms nie in such a ter- two weeks witness had been campdng at, scenery into a double picture, which lent 
nble manner. In yesterday morning s Kanaka ranch. Deceased was not with '6 charm to the general effect. Mr. Hall 
Colonist it was stated that the victim them. She had seen him last ou Monday B*dd he could not understand th«> neglect 
was believed to be Caldwell, and that at C p. m. on Government street. He h*d that had been shown by British Columbia 
his son might also have been a victim of not spoken of coming to camp. He was *n not suitably advertising her wonderful 
the tragedy—as some of the campers in In good spirits—more cheerful than he had attractions from a tourist standpoint. He 
the vicinity stated positively that they ^een f°r some time. She identified the 8a*d that California scenery is noted the 
had seen two men on the rock, and for ;purse foaQd on deceased, which she had world over and attracts thousands of tour- 
tlie reason that a can and straw hut g,ven hIm- Also a bill from Dr. Bru est i8ts from every land while British Columbia were toth found Kdav ZuS 5*n found on ^censed, and the cap-and scenery, which is equally as good on the 
devcloned the fact tkt P‘Pe witness believed to foe Ms. She idea- Whole, os that which has helped to makeHip ’Jlievir-tim .5 t Wo *1. titled the photograph of deceased. California famous, to practically unknown
oieino two George Johnson, provincial police con- to the world. He expressed the belief If

t"P Wel1 on the island were evi- stable, said foe had found portions of the tourists constantly traveling lor pleasure 
• ij imistaken, it was shown that remains. The trunk was found lying In six and change had any conception of the at- 

f 11‘dwell had both cap and straw hat feet of water, and several pieces of the ; traction of the Selkirk mountains as nleas- 
0SSeT°h-nWhaa he.Jtft JODf’ W6re aca“ered around the rocks, i -are resorts, British Columb,a would foe fax

boat house. A bill addressed to him by There was a sack full of rocks close to the better known In the old world and- America
Dr. Ernest Hall for services rendered water w th a long rope attached to It. and get certainly some share of the enor-
lo one of his children, together with a £ner taking the foody from the water a ! morn travel of tourist sightseer», which
pocket book (containing $8 in bills and Pf,, 'e‘?1ook ™,as f<™nd ln his pocket and a'now go to California. In that State one
some silver), both bore evidence that the hiu addressed to Mm in another pocket. Mountain is often seen rising alone from 
victim was Caldwell, and his aunt, Mre. i?”1Bh™Ls so“e ™°“ey In the pocketbook. level ground to a great height, while In 
Berkeley, who is camping at Kanaka wl h ™ ®ad chest weLe lld5>w? ?ff the British Columbia one great mountain after 
ranch—the two orphaned children of the „Z?r<L?£.J?.6 ia,d w°r? another stands side hy side in a long line
victim of the dynamite, one six and the pants * COat anfl waistcoat and Mack for hundreds of miles. The Hall Bros, trip
other nine years of age, being with her— Serirt M-nrmv sold ho „„„ tho *i'ot Peculiar Interest to British Colombia,
describes the clothing worn by the de- on tfoe MgS of “he tra^dv and lo*1ne ??ey came t0 ?riüsl1 GolumWn to study
ceased, which compared with/the fra? foy fight Ta ?a w he G’ aportiot'of %re*Z
incuts recovered, shows without doubt an arm and other small portions of the impressed with thl mtiStv ofthe Selkirks 
that Oaldwell was the victim—and it is foody. Some fuse, a knife, percussion caps; that they have decided tt/naint 200 scenes 

also shown that he was the sole Portions of a straw hat were also found!;onL^ec^saTf^ theîr rt^fhh^ks 
victim. A cap was standing on a stick. When look- aSd'threJ W aielSsSsTm

A coroner’s jury of six good men and the rocks by 'IamP"»ht ’he had not be placed In the Art Palace in L
true yesterday stated that Caldwell Î , ,,the "the^ Portion of the foody, which Louie exposition, together with three 
came to his death by the accidental dis- tound Constable Johnson,
charge of the dynamite he had taken uramoea- 
with him to the island. It also develop
ed yesterday that Caldwell had been a 
sufferer ffrom spinal trouble for 
time, and bad come from the hospi'al 
two days before his death. His aum,
Mrs. Berkeley, had ‘ seen him on Mon 
day evening on Government street, and 
when she left him at 6 o’clock at the 
corner of Yates and Government street 

that evening, he was quite cheerful 
and spoke of going to Chemainus to see 
Mr. Ë. J. Palmer, of the Chemainus 
mills, from whom he expected to pro
cure employment—the doctor having 
stated that he could now take any light 
work. He learned that Mr. Palmer was 
absent from Chemainus, and seemingly 
concluded to visit the camp at Kanaka 
ranch—although the relatives at the 
camp were not advised of his coming, 
nor did they expect him.
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s increased. Gold Imports This t^rt*^6^^”^ktotrirtCTo Tv!

- Promptly Lost on (Export. neglected to get their names on the J, 
—voters* liât. On Tweekly evening a S*' - 

The British Board of Trade’s half meeting for the same purpose will be 
yearly statement on England’s foreign held in the school house, Boleskin road, 
«mnneroe, at hand this week, shows “The .Liberal party is doomèd,” said a

«swsns”* <Mo‘“t -
gold exports also, increased $15,730,000. “Why’”
In other words, the British money mar- ‘tBeeadse it is rotten to the core.” 
kets have not retained any of the en- “Your proo&T’’
larged gold remittances from the Trans- “Tfie Ontario ‘machine’ scandals, the 
rati..'. 'Manitoba disaster, the Biair split, the

‘From South Africa England has re- Tarte sensation, the Oriental conunis- 
ceived during the period, $19,880,000 eiou farce, the Deane outrage.” 
more gold than it received in the same “The Deane, outrage ?” 
six months of 1902. Not only this, but “Yes, the Dèane outrage; do you mean 
it has shipped to Gape Town, in coin, to tell me that Deane ever earned that 
$4,240,000 less than last year; thus enormous sum? 'What do you think of 
really making a total gain, on South a government that would allow 
African exchange, Of $23,620,000 in half Deane to bluff and foully it into paying 
a year. It has not been able to hold such absurdly disproportionate wages 
this gain, chiefly because of Germany, for the service rendered? Was that 
which has taken $6,166,000 more gold Chinese commission a fair deal? Gan 
from England this year than last, and Canada afford to let a rotten government 
the Argentine Republic, which has tnk- and a rotten party bleed it like that?” 
en $10,520,000 more, “Kindly ask me something a trifle

Our own trade iti gold with England easier.” 
shows up odly. The Board of Trade “Yes, sir,” went on the Socialist lead- 
reports £5,000 gold exported to us by er, “I tell you the Liberal party is doom- 
Emzla'nd, during the haltl year, and ed and it will go to smash like a card 
£18,315 Imported from us. This show- house, just as the Democratic party in 
tag may be contrasted witb tbe same six the United States will fulfill the predie- 
months of 1895 when England sent us tion of Mafk Hanna, that it will shortly 
£3,257,397 gold and took £1,704,048 pass away:” 
from us.—X Y. post. “And what then?”-

“Well, then the Conservative party 
and the Socialist .party in Canada, the 
Republican party and the Socialist party 
in the United States will fight it out to 
a finish.”

‘Then yon don’t recognize the" Liber
als or the' Democrats as probable op
ponents?'

“We do not; we are carefully inform
ed as to the- condition of those parties, 
aud it the Conservatives and the Repub
licans knew as much ad we do about 
them, they would 
finish they are.”

Us that the general belief amongst the 
Socialists?” /

“Yes; we are confident of the truth
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• * mTwo Well Known Artists Visit 

British Columbia For 
Inspiration.

of Gold Dust, 
at Wreck ÎBSTAStEBÏD 1859.

We have a full line of the following goods at the 
nght prices ; give us a call if in need of anything 
in our line. . '

Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 
Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam and Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
Implements and Vehicles.

sHarry Caldwell, Surveyor, Was 
Sole Victim of the Terrible . 

tragedy.
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Selkirks Contain Better Mater- 
. ial Than Any Other Portion 

of Globe.

n Australia— 
ier to Be

§
Further Particulars Which De

veloped Yesterday Regard
ing the Explosion.
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Collector Milne 
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fn was deferred, 
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salved the wreck 
Barkeley sound 
this city from 
sale was post
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6oi- Branch Stores at Vancouver 
and Kamloops.
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. OWTOE BOY’S AOBBITION.

Stole Bight Thousand Dollars to Tour 
Europe, But Is Caught.

e«
0

t s*Toronto, Aug. 6.-4Sidney White, 18 
years old, office bay to Macdonald, 
Shepley, iMiddleton & Donald, barris
ters, is under arrest charged with rob
bing the firm of $8,000 in cash, notes, 
checks and securities taken from the 
vault last .Saturday night; When -taken 
to the police station WTiite confessed 
nd told the detectives where the va lu
bies were hidden in a coal bin at his 4

j:.. house, where they were sub- , . ^ 
found. White said tie want-

\ I
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Groceries at Wholesaleknow how near n

DUE. 30 lbs. B. C. Granulated Sugar for $1.00
BVnv Across the 
lo Victoria.

! the Canadian 
Ipected to reach 
rralia, via Suva 
hre now seven of 
bute to this port, 
ly arrived in port 
Pt of the month, 
liners this month 

1er. The steamer 
B on August 1, 
eft the Japanese 
is due here next 
lers Hyades, Rio- 
tachaon and Em- 
b en route, 
passed np yester- 
(r Ladysmith, 
fche Kosmos line, 
[from San Fran- 
ngnment of sugar 
[. Sugar refinery.

Œ/LERS MEET.
I Annual Meeting 
[esterday.

nAll these goods, for only $11.55, would cost
■ . i

«eqttenoy ___
ed td travel in Europe and afterwards 
enlist in the British army, but had not 
enough money. Thtft was his motive for 
the crime.

yon at retail at least *17.75.
Our Special Retail 

Brice. Price.

“And what are you going to do to the 
Conservatives?”

“We won’t do a thing to them,” re
plied the Socialist, adjusting his flamin
go necktie, smiling largely at the world 
in general and moving on. Other So
cialists who were interrogated express
ed exactly the same conviction.

30 lbs. Best B. C. Granulated Sugar ...
5 Ids. Roasted Mocha and Java Coffee ...
5 lb. Good Gevlon Tea .....................................
21 lbs.. B. & K. Rolled Otas ........................
2 packages Washing Powder ........................
10 lbs- Good Prunes .........................................
10 lbs. Good Rice .......................... .....................

• 24, bars extra good quality Lauildry Soap.
6 bars fine Toilet Soap .. %................. .... ;..
2 12-ounce cans good Baking Powder
1 in Grated Cocoanut. extra good ........
12 Itx best Windsor Table Salt .................
4 lfos. Laundry or Corn Starch ........... ..........
J n>. Ground Pepper or Allspice ...................
1 lb. Ground Cloves ...........
V, pint fine Lemon Extract ..............................
V, ptnt fine Vanilla Extract ..............................
2 quarts Best Vinegar............... .........................
10 lbs. Small White or Brown Beans...........
3 lbs. Candles ..................... ........ ...........................
2 lbs. Blueing ............................................... ...

$1 0 «2 10
1 10 2 00
1 25 2 00

90 1 20Mr. John Oliver 
Under Suspicion

45 60
60 1 00
65«■ 1 00

1 15 1 50
SITE OF NEW

DOUGLAS HOUSE

25 60
40 60
40 60
25 40

6030
30Liberals Entertain Vagiie Doubts 

as to the Stalwart’s Exact 
Position.

40
30 40-7 40 50 >the St.

118. ’California, three from Washington State 
f and three from Oregon. The remaining 

Morris Berkeley said Harry Caldwell, de- 297, with a similar number from the other 
ceased, was his brother-in-law. (He had States mentioned, will be hung partly In 
been in the hospital for some time past. ; a private collection of the Hall Bros, at 
He recognized the handkerchief. i the exposition and probably partly In the

The coroner, reviewing the evidence, I buildings devoted to the exhibition of Brit- 
stated that the important thing for a jury ish Columbia and the Puget Sound States, 
to decide was whether anyone other than The Hall 'Bros, have completed the British 
deceased had been concerned In his death, \ Columbia scenes of this collection, and the 
and to find whether death had been acci- j following is a brief description of some of 
dental or otherwise. In this -case it seem-: the principal paintings: Sunset in the Sel- 
ed that the jury was tied to one of two kirics, View from Mt. Abbott, showing Sir 
verdicts; one might 'be accident, or one Donald and other peaks with the great 
might possibly be suicide. The evidence Illicllliwaet Glacier. The rugged mountain 
iri favor of either was not strong. There ' -groups known as the Selkirks, is distinct 
was no direct evidence as to either. While ^from the Canadian Rockies proper, and lies 
it would be preferable that the jury shoufld within the great ben of the Columbia river 
make up Its mind as to one or other of j west of the Continental Divide. The out-
these verdicts, if they were unable to look from Mt. Abbott Is upon a noble cir-
come to anv decision regarding either, an j cle of lofty ice-clad and arguille-shaped 
open verdict would be received. After a peaks with the great IIlSLcllllwaet and 
short deliberation the jury returned a ver- Asulkan Glacier» as near neighbors. There 
diet of “Accidental Death..” fare no more Swiss-like! scenes on the Amer-

Harry Caldwell, the dead man, has lcan continent, the mountains being pe-
llved in Victoria nearly ah his life. He cnliarly shaped in outline and th.e great
was a provincial land surveyor, and was HHcilllwaet nerve with Its continuation 
a member of the survey party which re-, glaciers forming prominent features of 
cently made a survey -regarding a route the remarkable view. Bold Sir Donald 
for an Island rail wav -under direction of stands forth like another Matterhorn, while 
Mr. Harris. His parents are dead. His uto Teake, Eagle Peak, Mount Avalanche, 
mother was a teacher at the Central school. I Mt. Macdonald, and the lofty pinnacles of 
His wife died a few years ago, leaving, Fhe Hermit range stretch forth to the left, 
him with two children, one of whom is six : On the right are many other peaks. From

many a height descend glistening ice cat- 
On the Bow river the Canadian

40 50Details of Situation and Con
struction of Handsome 

Residence.

25 30
45 75

6045
30 40k r■iSome Believe Hè^ Contemplates 

a Very Radical Change 
of Heart

*11 55 . *17 75some Send,us *11.55. with foil shinning directions, and 
whole lot. we will efljin yon the 

We cannot under any circumstances leave off any cart of these 
goods, as they are packed ready for shipment.As mentioned in yesterday’s Colonist, 

what will be one of the finest of Vic
toria’s many pretty residences, is now 
well under way for Mr. James Dong- 
las, grandson of Sir. James Douglas, the 
first Lientenant-Governor of British 
Columbia. The house will be in 
the colonial style of architecture, sit
uated on the lofty rocks adjoining what 
nsed to be Magistrate Pemberton’s res
idence on tne Faiifield road. Stand
ing on a commanding position it has 
been considered preferable to construct 
it on a bungalow plan, with heavy pro
jecting eaves and massive timber col
umns the whole supported on heavy gran
ite foundation obtained on the site.

On entering, the visitor will find a 
hall panelled all round with a heavily 
timbered ceiling. On the left will be 
a spacious drawingroom with a snug 
and pretty ingle nook fireplace, with 
a door opening on to a small balcony, 
from which a magnificent view can be 
obtoined. Just behind the drawingroom 
is a cosy snuggery with book shelves 
and gun racks fitted into convenient 
recesses. On the opposite side of the 
hall is a large diningroom and beyond 
a butler’s pantry leading to the kitchen 
premises in the rear. On the east side, 
facing tljg morning sun, will be situated 
the bedrooms, boudoir, children's play 
room, bath rooms and three extra rooms.

Mr. Ridgwày Wilson, the well-known 
architect, has charge of the work as 
also the laying-out of the grounds and 
the building of the stables, which will 
be reached by a pretty winding drive 
down the side of the hill to the valley 
below.

. Try one lot. and If goods
are not as represented, send them all foaekand we will pay freight both ways 
and send your money back at once. Send us y opr list of goods wanted — - 
groceries, provisions, hardware, etc.—and let 
prices.

:
i

ns quote you our money-saying 
We sell everything at wholesale prices to consumers..—Provincial Li- 

iciation met this 
Representative 

>ver the province 
ers elected were: 
•m, Esquimau ; 
r. Lockyer, man- 
incouver: second 

Steveston:

In conversation with sundry represen
tatives of the local Liberal flock yes
terday, a Colonist representative was ad
mitted to the startling secret that giave 
suspicious are abroad in the camp 
eeruing a gentleman who has hitherto 
been looked upon as one of the mail- 
supporting columns which uphold the 
elaborate fabric of Liberalism in th's 
province.

<m
!

nri\AI ft* Western Mail Order House,
w w ■ 532 Cordova Street, Vancouver, B.C.

con-

see- 
Grand Forks; 

New Westmin- 
resent from Vic- 
nster Steveston, 
and Vancouver, 
be held October

^wwvwywvwwwvw
WHIINEV CO-CARTS ABE Tilt BEST

:■It was with the most ex
treme diffidence that the subject was so 
much as broached—breathed would he 
the better word—and all that was learn
ed was transmitted behind a trembling 
hand held like a funnel to the lips that 
gave away the profound secret.

Briefly it was to the effect that Mr. 
•Joint Oliver of (Delta is expected to exe
cute a transfer of his affections from 
the- Liberal to the Conservative 
In response 
foundation there

C. T. Jones, the boatman, :e::s of how 
deceased went to the boathouse at 7 
a.m., carrying the miner’s pack bag; 
which was found near the body. This 
was rolled up, presumably containing 
the dynamite. He put the bag in a 
room at the boat house -and’ went away.
(At 8 o’clock he returned and secured a

,^e. as^ed that a small extra pair and the other nine years of age. They are 
or seuils be put in for the boy,” stat- camping at Kanaka beach with their aunt. Bracts.
ln*S that his boy could row, and he in- He was a man 39 years of age. Rockies, a view from near Banff Springs,
tended to go out fishing. He was wear- The remains of the unfortunate man were lookln? down the valley «T a beautiful 
mg the cap. which was fouud "tin the removed from toe Island yMte^d^ affer- «Wanvalong til* line of the Canadian Pa- 
top of the stretcher, which had been tak- noon at the close of the inquest and taken v^fvT?n8e.s' w.lth
cn out of the boat aud placed upright in to the parlors of the B. €. Funeral Furnish-1 Ifiacccesable pinnacles towering
SoSV'iï;., ,5s -= ~ °-»r -

x jsjisssrJj&ssi '.s osly xr, •,'.T7.s:.rs“
wliv rl.p !ntai™+,Vere fouDd> and There Is only one Dr. 'Chase of Receipt the most picturesque part of all Canada,

; ^ as intact. Book fame—Only one Dr. Chase who is ! where the Dominion government has most
No person seems to have seen the known. the world over -because of the great j appropriately established the Rocky Moun-

dead man again other than the campers 'h,e g,ave E2ankj,°d- ^i8 tain National Park. ‘‘The Chancellor,” in man
who saw him on the rock, and no one î\ort W‘ ^hase« M. | the Ottertall range, near Leandhoil. The
has been found who spoke with him British Columbia paintings are to be ex-RIrwC°^ri’ Smith! Mias Maloney,' Ti«v arc the guarantee Pwhito promts ’ L™?" 7‘
R- . Price. H. McIntyre, R. Sedgers, you against fraud. Be sure they are on n ° taken to St. Louls in December, 
and others at the camp saw him stand- *he box you buy. 
mg on the rocks, and heard the explo
sions. Some of these persons say 'they 
saw two people. Among these are Mrs.
Colby and Mies IMaloney. Both state 
that it seemed to them that there were 
two persons on the rock—hut it is shown 
that they must have been mistaken re
garding this. It seems that none say 
positively that they saw both men to
gether, but one man wearing a cap, and 
soon after another wearing a straw hat.
Presumably, it was the same 
with straw hat - changed for cap.

appearance of the rocks and of 
the remains shows that he had been on 
a ledge of rock overlooking the deeper 
water—at the opposite corner of the isl
and to that where he moored his beat— 
when the explosions took place. At this 
ledge, when Sergt. Murray made his 
examination by lamplight after 11 
o’clock Tuesday night, a bag or sack 
was seen in the water, and a rope with 
a noose at the end was attached to this 
hag. Then it was thought that bag 
contained fish which had been secured 
hy dynamiting, which, it is stated, Cald
well had done at Shawnigan lake and 
e.««where when surveying. With the 
■gl't yesterday morning this bag was 

brought to the surface, when it was 
fouud to be filled with stones.

For what purpose Vais bag of stones
nnf !“'end®d th<:re is uothiug to show, roles most creditably, the sketch being 
ml ,r Certam- The stones were replete with humorous situations, which
not secured on the little islet of rock, were taiken full advantage of to the
ior there is no detached stone on that amusement of the audience. ni. „ , - .. . A-- v , . -3 . ------
waterworn, jagged rock. They were __________ 0__________ • Jtum of King Alexander and Queen 1 be6n .placed m that «field in the person
evidently brought from the shore—Oald- Drags. of Mr. J. iL. Atkicteou, of ’Suinas.
well having seemingly landed somewhere V ~ Loudon, Aug. 6.—A news agency des-| Family jars continue to be popular
to secure them eu route to the island. A IS I OUl patch from Vienna says that the Mace- articles of crockery in the local Libérai
new piece of rope of about a quarter donian revolutionary committee has fixed, camp, as well as on the Mainland,
of au inch in thickness, with a noose at I nma O AuSUKt 31 as the date for a general ris-| ®ajph Smith, M.P., has settled down
the end, was attached to this bag of UdvIV LvulllC • and that (Boris Sarafoff, one of the a* iNanaimo to await that “unanimous
«tones. leading Macedonian agitators, lias been **5Bination” for the liberal leadership

On the sloping ledge of rock, where appointed commander of. the revolution-,When that matter was mentioned ves^
he had evidently been when death a m -n a tt • ar5” forces, with Alexieff as his principal terday to Mr. Joseph iMartiu. hecame, was a peLknife, and some fuse lo,'Are ^!lWœ8 Suffering From lieutenant. v laughed heartily aTthe qnaintue^f th
""iih a broken aud cut piece nearby. Diseased Kidneys—Surest Cure is --------------- o--------------- idea.
G.e knife had presumably been used to ____ s- JOHN’S VANCOUVER. The Conservatives spoken of n, iil-oK.
' .it the fuse. In the pocket of a por- „___. ... „ . ~~ „ __ candidates in Vancouver are
tmn of the waistcoat which was recov- w—-, T Ie’ u—Rev’ Robert Tatlow, Garden, Wilson Bowser rot'
ed from the sea yesterday, was a P ft f-* f /“k TOMfX paird, pastor First Presbyterian church ton, Neelands and Dmiglae Th’. V«°« 
very large block of maVhes-targer than ^ CrrUZüne Vancouver ^ l° St‘ church, named, howeve?.” isTe jikel? to^he

a man generally carries. And in the ____ ;_________ called on to make the race in the fins
l°£. a ,portiou of the coat, which ’ FIFTY DEBET tTh’s sait servative interest in the Richmond rid-

■is picked up amongst the kelp around Unless you want to be stricken with KGATES SAIL. mg, where he made a remarkably good
hv'in. yesterday, was some inoiirahle Rriight’s Disease, don’t let First Contingent of Chamber. ri1” on a previous occasion.
Pills audW0 htt h ske!ns—several safety your khlneys go without attention. I’-w- merce Convfution Start for Moutreal The voters’ list of Grand Forks riding 
1 1 aud a. comb, which was broken in- rozone is a special remedy for this __ r Moutreai- now has 713 -names. 8
trousèfi ee16.!?®'. In, the pockets of the trouble, and never fails to give pro"-pi London, Aug. C.—Fifty delegates ren- Oanbrook expects that 500 rotes win 
in sfx feet 0fhwaror1,kwW1C^^ad foUDd relV?£ ®"d >rtng about a perfect cure resenting provincial chamber»6 of com- :be Pc“ed there at the coming election ^ 
iugly fallen from ïf il/ secm" , ^r' ’Gordo“ J- Macfarlaue of Brad- merce■, sailed today from Liverpool on /- H. Hawthornthwaite is expeeted'-o 
Doeketheeb 1- ^ ».th T, ,g? was a ,fopd was cured! by Ferrozone, alter the Allan liner. Bavarian, to partiel- «tump Greenwood riding for the IWi.l 
v rk tli'fi 'fb Mrs- Berkeley after- .being treated unsuccessfnUy toy three pate in the international meeting a*t Mon- >«ts ill a few days. Thin it is int«!dli 

■ if. *deDtJlfied as one which she had doctors for kidney complaint. “My kid- treal. 8 to have him take no Grand Fovfe . ■
<■'h f'n de?d and. i° this was neys were in a bad shape,” be writes, --------- ------o------------- ing, reaching Phoenix rnobablv m
«iu-irdo lars ln and ninety cents in “aaid I 'had dreadful pains in the l.-i :k __ 'EMBEZZLER ARRESTED about Labor Day V on or

T In another pocket was a bill and sides, and was never fr-e ft on. a ------ , iw, B Oochrane en _____ , , .
li-în tJoUnre;,J^ fWaS fr°™ Dr" Ernest dull, heavy feeling, that made life miser- Opveland, Ohio, Aug. G.—Criminal appointed return?™ offlcer^nfffof g
to if? t’aldwell for services rendered able. I spent a lot of money on local1 proceedings were instituted in the fed-1 has resigned thf’se.-rein.ff,- rldl£lr<b

UthouTô the eiefoi p' but was not benefit^ to any I eral esurt here today by the attmn^ Phoe^ta ^servMlTSat'L^ Lhe
inf lmnn Li. «‘Sht seen by the flicker- extent. Then I tried Ferrozone. One1 presenting the City National Bank of Mr. Joseph
.orerimüf ^ IL °v the little island the box helped me so much that I got six I -'““tea. Ohio, against Albert W. Die- lar leader of the BP Tiwiif ,tn" 
ainstlv toD'fLethad tobrD,. ™fflciently more, and before they -were used I was ' je'. teller of the latter Institution, on a friend when in Victoria WedrfaJf
woi-p5, up,at l l ^lth Jeybght was far quite well, I never used anything giv-1charge of embezzling about $22.- that the reports in circuletf^
intact" frorr.6 ffo.° Ta maug'ed tru.u« «ta* prompt and lasting relief as ^ m Iund« and falsifying the bank’s would not taTa candidate k"

■“Æcssxsïr “ 6““ *“ »*•» iSMijtesftygjsr » SMrtüSBÎê^sss
• s?’ss,-j;sx«*s 5„s z

surface i>v earn© campers and a nortion ^ers Quickly lose strength, and often die OQLDSTRPAf'M Îîttiiprwï ^r- Martin*® movements
”f another arm was ako’taken fr^, he SSS TU!refore il “ important to get ^BDSTREAM J3UARD8 BAND. causing unbounded speculation ammgst
water. The head aud skull werefihVt Ferrozone at once, and be released fropi Toronto Ana fl —^S«eci«n mi, < the local Liberals, and their speculation»

sue», joe, ftieni. and foes Alike.

lie leaders for 40 Year
Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. IBus- 
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed tree 
on request.
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to questions as to what
was for so very ser

ious a course of conduct, the local Lib
erals declared that IMr. Oliver of late 
IIad been saying and doing things that 
led his fellow-party men to suspect 
he contemplated a “flop.”

As is well known, Mr. Oliver is 
of strong personality and he cames 

considerable weight in the counsels t.f 
the party, but as it appears that some 
pi his ambitious have been thwarted, tne 
local Liberals say they _would not be 
surprised to see him do something sen
sational when the psychological moment 
tats upon the face of -the “clock. Such 
i ; "10”.'™ the ranks of provincial 
Liberalism it is candidly admitted would 
nave an exceedingly serious effect.

.Liberals in Victoria and elsewhere arc 
expecting a confession of faith from 
Mr. Oliver, that they 
o'eigbt.

hIII
mat

a

IWEIIER BROS E^5GREENLEAF WAS GREAT,
:

Last evening Mr. W. Lee Greenleaf, 
under' the auspices of the California 
Lyceum Bureau and Victoria W. C. T. 
U-, gave his interesting entertainment 
in the main hall of the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms, before an audience which rep
resented very fairly the intellect and 
artistic appreciation of Victoria, Ver
satility is Mr. Greenleaf’s forte, and in 
his humorous and pathetic roles he is 
certainly masterly. The objection some
times raised by English and Canadian 
audiences, when listening to American 
entertainers, that the Yankee’s ri:wang 
is a drawback to the enjoyment, could 
not apply in Mr. GreenleaFs case.

He opened his recital with a cleverly 
done imitation of amateurs trying to 
play “Pyramus and Tbisbe.” This is 
followed by character imitations of Bill 
Nye and J. Whitcomb Kiley, which 
were very laughable and successful. 
The best selection of all, however, was 
“Rip Van Winkle,” after Joseph Jef
ferson’s- famous interpretation. Mr. 
Greeuleaf’ delineation of the char
acter was very fine, and his handling 
of the complications at the close of 
the piece really was really exceedingly 
clever. Those who .have seen Jefferson 
in this great study of pathos aud emo
tion could best appreciate the skill 
with which Mr. Greeuleaf acquitted 
himself. Two amusing little sketches 
of unsuccessful lovers concluded Mr. 
Greenleaf’s share in the programme, and 
proved his varied talent.

Delightful variety was given to the 
entertainment by the songs given by 
Mrs. Gideon Hicks, accompanied by 
Mrs. Hutcheson. Mrs. Hicks has sel
dom been heard to better advantage 
and the lovely bouquet of flowers hand
ed up to her went with the entire ap
proval of the whole audience.

At the close of the entertainment 
Mr. Greenleaf gave- an exhaustive ex
planation of the painful circumstances 
attending the arrest of sonrt young la
dies, professional ticket setters, whose 
services _were engaged for the purpose, 
and- demonstrated to the entire satis
faction of the audience that while the 
young ladies might have shown better 
judgment than to allow themselves to 
be made the recipient of subscriptions 
to the hospital fund, there was absolute
ly no suspicion of dishonesty on their 
part. There had been a good deal of 
downright blundering in the matter, but 
the blame did not rest upon the young 
ladies or those whom they represented.

!
ni4'00 cempiete^wtih" Complete Furnishers
parasol top, rubber tire wheels, 9 _

eitherb<>ak,6 green VICTORIA, BC
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DYNAMITt PAl ACE
NAVAL MEN PERFORM.A

Grafton’s Variety Troupe Gave Enjoy
able Entertainment Last Evening.

The grand concert given by the variety 
troupe of H. M. &. Grafton last even
ing at the A. O. U. W. Hall, showed' 
that the “jolly tar” of His Majesty’s 
navy can, on occasion, entirely divesl 
himself of the grim, association of war.
Through the medium of vocal and in
strumental magic'; they demonstrated

1Ï* b«,”« «Wî“"7 SMS-;*»'. P.l.« i. ibe “ KraSSl.
:*ThpT ’ t V16vdeSC‘nT.)bXe S011*‘ 23 miles north of Monastir. Fifty Turks
Ine h anions Jockey, received much were killed 9

£7™ interprets-! A detachment of Ottoman troops 
tmn, Messrs Eagers rfnd Hooper were I have burned the village of Dihove near 
also excellent in their singing of “The. Mouastir *•
Two Irish Knockabouts.” Messrs. I ,. . .

Roger,” given in the Devonshire dialect, I !RPri!„ v.îv *W_x 
was
tertainment concluded with a laughable jSprVLn 
sketch entitled, “xx—s- =-— ” =- Servian
which
and Rozzel

;WaY| Fifty Turks Killed In Outrage 
Near the Town of 

Monastir.

can get sleep

„>,Ir'vv °iSepl1, liIai tin. who was in the 
city Wednesday and went up to Dun-

I on„thep?rftexrdoo21 train, accompau- 
ied ^tr. !W. \\. B. Mcluues, could 
not be seen in time hy the Colonist re
porter in order to solicit his opinion on 
this grave topic now agitating the Lib
eral dove cotes. Mr. Martin’s opinion 
is always worth having, for he is on* 
of the tew inen left who eschews the 
fence as a suitable place of repose, and 
who gives his views with a vigor aud 
directness quite refreshing in an age of 
double entendre.

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes intends tare- 
turn to the northern portions of his 
widely-extended constituency

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIEDman

Thebating a 
d into a 
pe to heat 
[does not 
Bl _ug the 
smoke.

That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable price» 
make .them feel tlat they can rely on us to supply their needs in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way.

CROSSE & BLAjOKWELL’S iSOUPS,Pint Glass Jars 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED HARE, Tin .
OAPT. WHITES CURRY PASTE, Jar.................................
SCHWEITZER’S OOOATINA, Tin............................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle ................................. ’...................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound......................................................

D1XI H. ROSS & CO ,

50c.
75c.
50c.
35c.
35c.
15eine CASH GROCERSagain, andr ” L ZTti • a- ,J ! « still interrupted. make a further study of its want^ n»a vl^v plèasurabSeXrtlreThe en-' ®e,r,i“’ ;\UgY-‘VA SL Petersburg des- ««««red a Colonist reporter before"le” 

iument ronclud^d with a laurhnhle ’ EatC‘- to l^e Col,>gne «azette says two mg for Nanaimo that he had no doubts 
•h entitled ‘Hirodv » „ Servian officers who were deputed to il« to the result of the comiug election
h >IeLr= Enkera Gl!iuTille Hooiiéî i Uttend Pete1"’6 «°ns on their jour- . Conservative caudidates will contest

ozzel iiiteroretèdUth^r re^^Vve lley to Belgrade, have not been permit- every constituency in the Fraser valleV
to cross the .Russian frontier, the ; The “walk-over” predicted for Mr Mun-with humorous situation? whiL! 1{l,s*io11 legation at Belgrade having re- ir» m Chilliwack will probably turn-out 

taiken futt advantage of ’to the î,used to T1?e ,thcir passports because I to be a foolish and unfulfilled prophecy1 
Lent of the audienc? t**^ were implicated in the assassin- as. a strong Conservative candidate his

ces
$1.00
Per Year
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The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

;

Largest Sale of any Dentifrice. Colonist”i

CALVERT’S
CABBOUC

TOOTH
POWDER.

:

|

I

s
treat,
Vancouver,

Prepared with CALVERT’S Pure Carbolic. 
(The best Antal preservative!

6d_ ify W and 5/- Qlb.) Tins.

Bold 6y Chemists, Grocers, Stans, 4c. 

r. O. CALVERT A Gdi, Mdnohester,
ENOLANO;

l
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